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ABSTRACT – Aim. This work explores the effects of clinical variables on
self-reported quality of life (QoL) in pharmacoresistant temporal lobe
epilepsy (TLE), correlating this information with results from the Quality
of Life in Epilepsy questionnaire (QOLIE-31) and selective memory tests of
the Barcelona Battery and the Rey-Osterrieth figure. Methods. We retro-
spectively analysed the records of 60 TLE patients and correlated patient
variables (e.g. gender, aetiology; mesial TLE with hippocampal sclerosis
[HS] versus lesional TLE, side of ictal onset, age, age at onset, duration of
epilepsy, seizure frequency, and use of AEDs) with selective memory test
scores and self-reported QoL. Results. Right ictal onset was associated with
lower emotional well-being scores. MTLE-HS patients had lower QOLIE-
31 scores for seizure worry, social function, overall QoL, energy/fatigue,
cognitive function, and obtained a lower overall score, compared to those
with lesional TLE. Older age at epilepsy onset was associated with worse
emotional well-being, energy/fatigue, medication effects, and seizure worry
outcomes. Higher seizure frequency and older age at time of evaluation
were associated with lower cognitive function scores. Generalised seizures
were associated with
overall quality of life,
ing memory tests, o
cognitive function s
for pharmacoresistan
263

lower scores based on the variables: seizure worry,
emotional well-being, and cognitive function. Regard-
nly visuospatial memory correlated positively with
core. Patients with MTLE-HS underwent evaluation
t epilepsy, on average, 10 years later than those with
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lesional TLE. Conclusions. MTLE-HS, right-sided epileptogenic zone, late
onset, and higher seizure frequency were associated with worse QoL.
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p to 90% of patients with temporal lobe epilepsy
TLE) are pharmacoresistant despite correct prescrip-
ion and use of antiepileptic drugs (AEDs) (Schmidt
nd Stavem, 2009), and are thus prone to higher
ates of affective disorders, unemployment, depen-
ence, social isolation, and a poor quality of life (QoL)

Suurmeijer et al., 2001; Getz et al., 2003). Unfortunately,
ost physicians (specialists and non-specialists alike)

ack the time and specific training to address the psy-
hosocial aspects of the disease (Gumnit, 2010).
atients with mesial TLE with hippocampal sclero-
is (MTLE-HS) present with a worse QoL than those
ith lesional TLE (Elsharkawy et al., 2009) (i.e. epilepsy

econdary to tumours, cavernous malformations, cor-
ical dysplasias, trauma or stroke). Regarding the
emispheric side of ictal onset, TLE patients with

eft-sided epileptogenic zones score lower on the
uality of Life in Epilepsy questionnaire (QOLIE-31)

Andelman et al., 2001). Some studies show that gender
nfluences self perception of QoL; women report a bet-
er physical component (Leidy et al., 1999) but a marked
ncrease in seizure worry (Djibuti and Shakarishvili,
003). Other patient variables that are often reported
n clinical studies include age at onset and seizure
ype, however, correlation with QoL is, surprisingly,
arely investigated (Baker et al., 1998; Loring et al., 2004;
ivera et al., 2005; Szaflarski et al., 2006). Other fac-

ors associated with low QOLIE-31 scores are: older
ge (Djibuti and Shakarishvili, 2003), a low level of
ducation (Djibuti and Shakarishvili, 2003), long dura-
ion of illness (Djibuti and Shakarishvili, 2003; Edefonti
t al., 2011; Gordon-Perue et al., 2011), high seizure fre-
uency (Rivera et al., 2005; Phabphal et al., 2009), and
olytherapy (Rivera et al., 2005).
he aforementioned data is derived from studies from
variety of different nations and based on diverse

opulations. In order to achieve a better understand-
ng of TLE in our patients, and consequently improve
atient management, we sought to identify the main

actors associated with clinical and psychological sta-
us. We therefore developed the present study with
wo aims in mind: (1) to assess the effects of dif-
erent clinical variables on self-reported quality of
64

ife in patients with pharmacoresistant TLE measured
y QOLIE-31; and (2) to correlate patient QOLIE-31
cores with selective memory-related neuropsycho-
ogical findings.

i
c
E
T
i

ealed specific memory deficits that were not reflected
scores.

f life, neuropsychological assessment, hippocampal
obe epilepsy, memory disorders, pharmacoresistant

ethods

cross-sectional, observational, correlative, and
escriptive study was performed based on patients
ttending the Outpatient Epilepsy Clinic, Instituto
acional de Neurología y Neurocirugía ‘Manuel
elasco Suárez’, Mexico. The study was approved by

he Institutional Review Board.
e analysed data from 60 consecutive pharmacoresis-

ant TLE patients, evaluated between 2007 and 2010,
ased on neuropsychological assessment compris-

ng QOLIE-31, selected items of the Barcelona Test,
nd the Rey-Osterrieth figure. All patients had been
valuated as part of a presurgical workup and were
ventually scheduled for epilepsy surgery. Demo-
raphic variables included gender and age. Clinical
ariables included age, age at epilepsy onset, duration
f epilepsy, duration of pharmacoresistance, monthly
eizure frequency, number of days with seizures per
onth, number of AEDs, number of different life-long

herapeutic trials, seizure type, aetiology (MTLE-HS or
LE with structural lesions), and side of ictal onset.

nstruments

OLIE-31

n our Cognition and Behavior Clinic, the self-
dministered QOLIE-31 inventory (Cramer et al., 1998)
s given to patients whose physical and mental status
llows them to understand and answer it. This ques-
ionnaire yields scores in seven subdomains: seizure
orry, overall QoL, emotional well-being, energy-

atigue, cognitive functioning, medication effects, and
ocial functioning, with an overall score (Vickrey, 1993).
or every domain, a lower score refers to a lower
uality of life.

europsychological evaluation
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 15, No. 3, September 2013

s memory, we selected ten items from the neuropsy-
hological evaluation (Martinez-Rosas et al., 2007).
ight of these items were taken from the Barcelona
est (direct digits, reverse digits, semantic fluency, log-
cal memory immediate free recall, logical memory
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mmediate cue recall, logical memory delayed recall,
ogical memory delayed cue recall, and delayed visu-
spatial memory) (Peña-Casanova, 1991), and two from

he Rey-Osterrieth figure (Rey, 1941; Osterrieth, 1944).
n order to obtain meaningful comparisons, every
ffort was made to perform the assessment at similar
oints during the clinical evaluation. All neuropsycho-

ogical and QoL evaluations were carried out by the
ame neuropsychologist. Given the high demand for
ealthcare assistance at our institution and the fact that
any subtests of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale

WAIS) are affected by schooling, together with con-
istent low IQ scores due to the educational/cultural
haracteristics of the population, we discontinued rou-
ine evaluation of IQ. However, it should be noted
hat there was a certain selection, as patients with
mpaired verbal comprehension were not consid-
red for QoL assessment. Patients who had had a
eizure during the 24 hours prior to examination were
escheduled.

tatistical analysis

escriptive and inferential analyses were made with
he Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) soft-
pileptic Disord, Vol. 15, No. 3, September 2013

are, version 17.0, using a 95% confidence interval
n all cases. Student’s t-test was used to investigate
he effect of dichotomic variables (aetiology, gen-
er, and side of ictal onset) on QOLIE-31 scores.
he Pearson correlation was calculated to evaluate
ssociations between scalar patient variables (age,
ge at onset, duration of epilepsy, duration of drug-

F
I
m
s
r
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j

Table 1. Summary of clinical

All patients (n=60)

F:M 45:55%
R:L 35:65%

Range Mean SD

Age 18-55 34.4 9.5

Age at epilepsy onset 1-35 12.2 10.2

Duration of epilepsy (years) 2-43 22.2 11.7

Duration of DR epilepsy (years) 2-24 10.3 7.6

Seizure frequency (month) 1-45 8.9 9.7

Days with seizures (month) 1-30 6.8 7.0

No. AEDs 1-5 1.1 2.4

Therapeutic trials 1-11 4.6 2.7

ED: antiepileptic drugs; F: female; M: male; R: right, L: left (side of ict
QoL and memory in TLE

esistance, monthly seizure frequency, number of days
ith seizures per month, number of AEDs, and number
f different life-long therapeutic trials) and QOLIE-31
cores (the seven subscores, the overall score, and the
esponse to the indicative question 31). Spearman’s
ho correlation coefficient was used to determine
ssociations between QOLIE-31 scores and (a) seizure
ype and (b) each of the 10 items used for memory
esting.

esults

escriptive statistics

ixty consecutive patients evaluated for epilepsy
urgery were considered for this study; 27 females
45%) and 33 males (55%), aged 18-55 years
mean±SD=34.4±9.5 years). The most common
eizures were dyscognitive (92% of patients), followed
y simple partial seizures (52%), and secondary
eneralised seizures (37%). The side of ictal onset was

eft in 39 patients (65%) and right in 21 (35%). See
able 1 for relevant patient data. QOLIE-31 scores are
onsigned to table 2.
265

orty patients had MTLE-HS; 20 females and 20 males.
n this group, dyscognitive seizures were also the

ost common type (95% of patients), followed by
imple partial seizures (60%), and secondary gene-
alised seizures (35%). The remaining 20 subjects were
iagnosed with lesional TLE. Four of these 20 sub-

ects had dual pathology, i.e. MTLE-HS with concurrent

data from TLE patients.

MTLE/HS (n=40) Lesional TLE (n=20)

F:M 50:50% F:M 35:65%
R:L 35:65% R:L 35:65%

Range Mean SD Range Mean SD

19-55 36.3 9.8 20-47 30.7 8.1

1-35 10.8 9.8 2-34 15.1 10.6

2-43 25.5 10.3 3-37 15.6 11.6

2-24 11.9 7.6 2-22 8.0 7.4

2-45 8.7 8.9 1-38 9.2 11.5

1-30 7.2 6.7 1-25 6.6 7.2

1-5 2.8 0.9 1-3 1.7 1.1

2-11 5 2.9 1-8 3.7 2.3

al onset); SD: standard deviation; DR: drug resistant.
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Table 2. QOLIE-31 scores and subgroups of TLE patients.

All patients (n=60) MTLE/HS (n=40) Lesional TLE (n=20)

QOLIE-31 Range Mean SD Range Mean SD Range Mean SD

Question 31 0-100 70.2 21.5 0-100 66.6 24.0 60-100 77.0 13.8

SW 0-100 59.5 29.0 0-100 53.7 29.0 24-100 71.1 26.0

OQ 0-95 59.5 19.0 0-83 55.1 19.4 50-95 68.4 15.1

EW 12-100 62.2 22.1 12-100 60.0 21.7 20-92 66.5 22.9

EF 5-100 61.9 21.1 5-95 56.8 21.9 45-100 72.3 15.3

CF 7-100 48.3 20.8 7-80 43.3 18.7 34-100 58.3 21.7

ME 0-100 51.2 29.9 0-100 50.6 29.2 8-100 54.3 32.1

SF 0-100 53.1 27.2 0-85 47.2 26.3 27-100 64.7 25.8

5 50.9 16.2 38-94 64.9 15.3

S of life; EW: emotional well-being; EF: energy/fatigue; CF: cognitive
f verall score.
S and side of ictal onset, respectively.
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Figure 1. QOLIE-31 scores according to aetiology. QOLIE-31
scores in patients with MTLE-HS (open bars) and lesional TLE
(black bars).
V
S
w
m
*

OS 16-94 55.6 17.1 16-7

D: standard deviation; SW: seizure worry; OQ: overall quality
unctioning; ME: medication effects; SF: social functioning; OS: o
ee figures 1 and 2 for a graphic comparison relative to aetiology

tructural pathology: cortical dysplasia (two patients)
r cavernous malformation (2 patients). The rest of

hese patients had the following diagnoses: tumour (4
atients), cortical dysplasia (5 patients), cavernous mal-

ormation (6 patients), and temporal cyst (1 patient).
heir seizure types were: dyscognitive (85%), second-
ry generalised (40%), and simple partial (35%).

nferential statistics

he appropriate comparative and correlation analyses
ere performed first on the whole group of patients

n=60) and later for the MTLE-HS subjects (n=40). This
as possible for the latter group based on the size of

ample, common aetiology, and homogenous clinical
haracteristics.
etiology. MTLE-HS subjects scored lower than the

esional group in all seven QOLIE-31 subscores, as well
s in the overall score. Group differences were sig-
ificant for seizure worry, social functioning (p<0.05),
verall QoL, energy-fatigue, cognitive functioning, and
verall score (p<0.01) (figure 1).
ender. Women and men did not differ in their QOLIE-

1 scores, either for the whole group or for the MTLE-
66

S subgroup.
ide of ictal onset. When all patients were considered
n=60), those with right epileptogenic areas had lower
cores in the subdomains for seizure worry, emo-
ional well-being, energy-fatigue, cognitive function-
ng, medication effects, social functioning, and overall
cores. These differences were statistically signifi-

c
(
o
d
T
s

alues are expressed as mean±SD.
W: seizure worry; OQ: overall quality of life; EW: emotional
ell-being; EF: energy/fatigue; CF: cognitive functioning; ME:
edication effects; SF: social functioning; OS: overall score.

p<0.05; **p<0.01.
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 15, No. 3, September 2013

ant only for the emotional well-being score (p<0.05)
figure 2). A similar disparity relative to side of ictal
nset was found in the MTLE-HS subgroup, although
ifferences did not reach statistical significance.
ype of seizure. Patients with secondary generalised
eizures and TLE had significantly lower overall QoL,
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p<0.05.

motional well-being (p<0.05), and seizure worry
cores (p<0.01), whereas MTLE-HS patients with gene-
alised seizures scored lower in cognitive functioning
p<0.05) and overall QoL (p<0.01).

n
w
t
3
(
N
c

Table 3. Correlation between clini

QOLIE-31 Age Age at Duration of Duration
epilepsy epilepsy PR epilep

onset (years) (years

Question 31 0.190 -0.003 0.169 0.264

SW -0.123 -0.563**@ 0.419** 0.454

OQ 0.126 -0.358* 0.459** 0.173

EW 0.123 -0.501**@ 0.592** 0.658**

EF -0.044 -0.483**@ 0.417** 0.424

CF -0.315*@ -0.272 -0.039 -0.162

ME -0.388* -0.646**@ 0.246 0.302

SF -0.054 -0.281 0.215 0.140

OS -0.117 -0.535** 0.398* 0.276

W: seizure worry; OQ: overall quality of life; EW: emotional well-bein
ffects; SF: social functioning; OS: overall score; AED: antiepileptic dr
alues represent the Pearson correlation coefficients. *p<0.05; **p<0
atients were considered (n=60).
QoL and memory in TLE

linical data and QoL in TLE. The following clinical data
emonstrated a negative (i.e. inversely proportional)
ignificant correlation based on QOLIE-31 scores:
1) age, number of days per month with seizures,
nd seizure frequency with cognitive functioning; (2)
ge at epilepsy onset with seizure worry, emotional
ell-being, energy fatigue, and medication effects;

nd (3) number of AEDs with emotional well-being.
n the other hand, duration of pharmacoresis-

ant epilepsy correlated positively (i.e. had a direct
roportional association) with emotional well-being

table 3).
linical data and QoL in MTLE-HS. The correlation
f medical history based on QOLIE-31 scores was

he following: (1) patient age correlated negatively
ith cognitive functioning and medication effects;

2) age at epilepsy onset correlated negatively with
eizure worry, overall QoL, emotional well-being,
nergy-fatigue, medication effects, and overall score;
3) duration of epilepsy correlated positively with
eizure worry, overall QoL, emotional well-being, and
nergy-fatigue; (4) duration of pharmacoresistance
orrelated positively with emotional well-being; (5)
267

umber of AEDs correlated negatively with emotional
ell-being; and (6) number of previous therapeutic

rials correlated positively with response to question
1, seizure worry, energy-fatigue, and overall score
table 3).
europsychological findings and QoL in TLE. Signifi-

ant positive correlations were identified between 6 of

cal data and QOLIE-31 scores.

of Seizure Days with No. Therapeutic
sy frequency seizures AEDs trials

) (month) (month)

-0.016 0.052 -0.071 0.362*

0.255 0.252 0.210 0.336*

-0.004 -0.008 -0.086 0.256

@ 0.242 0.125 -0.315*@ 0.268

-0.210 -0.173 0.062 0.443**

-0.249@ -0.257@ -0.172 0.174

0.134 0.128 0.087 0.119

0.306 0.304 0.255 0.244

0.085 0.063 0.000 0.360*

g; EF: energy/fatigue; CF: cognitive functioning; ME: medication
ug; PR: pharmacoresistance.
.01 for MTLE-HS patients (n=40). @ denotes p<0.05 when all TLE
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Table 4. Correlation between neuropsychological memory evaluation and QOLIE-31 scores.

Barcelona Test Rey-Osterrieth figure

QOLIE Direct Reverse Semantic Logical M Logical M Logical M Logical M Visual Copy Memory
-31 digits digits fluency immediate immediate delayed delayed -spatial M

free recall cue recall recall cue recall

Question 31 0.411 -0.007 0.195 0.175 0.025 0.306@ 0.254@ 0.158 0.512* 0.333

SW 0.114 0.141 0.049 0.166 0.137 0.147 0.243 0.228 0.059 0.249

OQ 0.160 -0.107 0.333*@ 0.120 0.064 0.322*@ 0.238@ 0.628**@ 0.702** 0.580**

EW -0.064 -0.009 0.131 -0.022 0.012 0.080 0.072 0.412**@ 0.318@ 0.476*@

EF 0.084 0.034 0.125 -0.069 -0.049 0.118 0.013 0.249 0.166 0.153

CF 0.247 0.128 0.150 0.067 -0.055 0.203 0.044 0.437**@ 0.106 0.425*

ME 0.245 0.462**@ -0.153 -0.152 -0.255 -0.194 -0.097 0.130 -0.132@ 0.472*

SF -0.183 -0.193 0.071 0.098 0.116 0.079 0.094 0.055 -0.254@ -0.351@

56 *
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OS 0.025 0.002 0.223 0.083 0.0

: memory; SW: seizure worry; OQ: overall quality of life; EW: em
edication effects; SF: social functioning; OS: overall score.

alues represent the Spearman correlation coefficients. *p<0.05
LE patients were considered (n=60).

memory-related items, based on the Barcelona Test,
nd 4 QOLIE-31 subscores, notably overall QoL. The
ey-Osterrieth figure scores correlated positively with
motional well-being, but negatively with medication
ffects and SF (table 4).
europsychological findings and QoL in MTLE. The
bservations described for the entire TLE group
egarding Barcelona Test scores remained valid when
nly the MTLE-HS group was considered. However, the
ey-Osterrieth figure scores showed positive correla-

ions with overall QoL, emotional well-being, cognitive
unctioning, and medication effects in this group
table 4).

iscussion

he main objectives of this study were to examine the
ffects of different clinical and demographic factors
n the quality of life in patients with pharmacoresistant
LE undergoing an integral evaluation prior to epilepsy
urgery, and correlate their self-reported quality of life
68

ith objective findings based on neuropsychological
valuation.
ur institution is a tertiary centre that provides medi-

al assistance to patients aged 15 and older who are
eferred from different levels of the National Health
ystem from all over the country, where patients
re not routinely considered for epilepsy surgery.

e
p
b
p
N
s
d

0.185 0.118 0.349 0.094 0.200

nal well-being; EF: energy/fatigue; CF: cognitive functioning; ME:

<0.01 for MTLE-HS patients (n=40). @ denotes p<0.05 when all

urthermore, the time and cost required to attend
onsultations and investigations restrict the num-
er of patients who actually undergo full evaluation.
herefore, we recognise that this study is limited by
he biased sample of non-randomised patients from

single surgical epilepsy centre. Nevertheless, the
omogeneity of the sample and similarity to previously
tudied populations (Leidy et al., 1999; Suurmeijer et
l., 2001; Djibuti and Shakarishvili, 2003; Rivera et al.,
005), allow us to consider the present data as a fair
epresentation of our TLE patients, keeping in mind
hat any generalisations should be made with caution.

e considered the evaluation of QoL at the time of
urgical referral to be an objective baseline in this
elected homogenous group of patients, which may be
articularly valuable in the assessment of implications
f cognitive function and/or seizure outcome on QoL
uring postsurgical follow-up in the future (Langfitt et
l., 2007).
etiology proved to be relevant for QoL; patients with
TLE-HS had lower QOLIE-31 scores than patients
ith lesional TLE, as previously reported in the lit-
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 15, No. 3, September 2013

rature (Elsharkawy et al., 2009). Clinical and neuro-
sychological associations were generally similar
etween the entire group and the MTLW-HS subset of
atients, but the latter showed stronger correlations.
ote that although both groups presented similar

eizure frequency, MTLE-HS patients had a longer
uration of epilepsy and a higher number of AEDs,
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actors that may account for these marked dispari-
ies (Djibuti and Shakarishvili, 2003; Rivera et al., 2005;
defonti et al., 2011; Gordon-Perue et al., 2011) (see
able 1). Despite the increasing evidence in favour of
arly surgery (Wiebe et al., 2001), TLE patients (notably
TLE-HS patients) still experience an unacceptable

elay in referral for surgical treatment (Haneef et al.,
010). For this reason, medical education should stress
he fact that patients with non-lesional TLE should be
valuated as promptly as those with evident structural

esions.
atients with epilepsy differ in their cognitive abilities
ith respect to the side of ictal onset (Meletti et al.,

003), however, the implications of this on QoL are
ot usually explored. Right ictal onset was associat-
d with worse QoL, notably for emotional well-being;
finding that is concordant with previous observa-

ions in children (Mathiak et al., 2010), but contrary to
rior findings in an adult population (Andelman et al.,
001). The Health-Related Quality of Life in Childhood
pilepsy Questionnaire was used in the former study,
hich is completed by parents, while the QOLIE-31 for

elf-reported QoL was used in the latter.
t would appear that there is an over-representation of
eft-sided TLE patients, which was a constant finding
ince the beginning of our epilepsy surgery program
Castillo et al., 2004). Whether this constitutes a fair
epresentation of our population or a referral bias is
nclear. Scores were similar irrespective of gender,
lthough some disparities regarding seizure worry and
hysical status are known to exist (Leidy et al., 1999;
jibuti and Shakarishvili, 2003; Rivera et al., 2005). The
resence of generalised seizures had a considerable
egative impact for 4 of the 7 subscores, supporting the
bservations made by Baker et al. (1998) even though

hey used a different instrument to assess QoL.
onsidering all TLE patients, the subscore for cognitive

unction (despite medication effects in the MTLE-HS)
roup was significantly affected by older age and
igher seizure frequency, a factor largely recognised
s a predictor of poor outcome (Baker et al., 1998;
eidy et al., 1999; Djibuti and Shakarishvili, 2003; Rivera
t al., 2005; Guekht et al., 2007; Phabphal et al., 2009).
iven the fact that not all patients have seizures regu-

arly over the course of a month (i.e. they may present
ith seizures in clusters), we considered it impor-

ant to also include the number of days per month in
hich the patient had seizures, a parameter not com-
only investigated or reported. This measure also had
pileptic Disord, Vol. 15, No. 3, September 2013

negative impact on the self assessment of cognitive
unction.
revious studies have investigated the impact of age
t epilepsy onset on QoL in patients with pharmaco-
esistant epilepsy (but not specifically in TLE patients)
ith different results. In contrast to previous studies

p
w
m
e
s
p

QoL and memory in TLE

f heterogeneous populations which reported no cor-
elation (Boylan et al., 2004; Rivera et al., 2005), based
n our study of a more homogeneous population,
eizure onset at an older age was shown to be asso-
iated with higher scores for seizure worry, emotional
ell-being, and energy/fatigue, and medication influ-
nced scores for all TLE patients, as well as the overall
core for the MTLE-HS subgroup (Loring et al., 2004;
zaflarski et al., 2006). Duration of epilepsy in the
TLE-HS subgroup (and to a lesser extent, duration of

harmacoresistance) proved to be an important fac-
or associated with better scores for seizure worry,
verall QoL, emotional well-being, and energy/fatigue.
his association might be due to a longer period of
daptation, which allows the patient to cope with the
llness and its psychosocial consequences (Djibuti and
hakarishvili, 2003; Canuet et al., 2009; Westerhuis et
l., 2011). A similar phenomenon occurred in patients
ho used a larger number of AEDs during their life-

ime, showing better overall QoL, energy/fatigue, and
verall scores. An elevated number of AEDs at the time
f evaluation was associated with impaired emotional
ell-being for the entire TLE group, in accordance
ith previous studies (Rivera et al., 2005; Luoni et al.,

011).
OLIE-31 offers a limited view of the patient’s cogni-

ive status, since the only aspect evaluated is memory.
egarding the Barcelona test results, only visuospa-

ial memory was found to be correlated positively
ith self-reported cognitive function. In the MTLE-HS
roup, cognitive function correlated positively with
he Rey-Osterrieth figure memory scores, a test that
valuates both incidental memory and visuospatial
rganisation. In particular, copying of the figure cor-
elated with other QoL factors (table 4). Therefore, it
s possible that the disorganised nature of the copy
mpaired the creation of a durable memory trace,
ffecting figure recall. Interestingly, memory deficits
n domains other than visuospatial were not reflected
n self-reported QoL scores. A possible explanation
s that formal neuropsychological tests detect punc-
ual memory impairments that patients with epilepsy

ay not be aware of. This reduced awareness, in turn,
ay be explained by the lower functional levels and

mployment status associated with pharmacoresistant
pilepsy (Marinas et al., 2011), which we did not explore

n the current paper.
t this time, as basic and clinical research is constantly
ontributing to our understanding of the patho-
269

hysiology, manifestations, and treatment of epilepsy,
e should not forget the psycho-social aspect of
edicine. The present study demonstrates the rel-

vance of correlation between clinical aspects and
elf-reported quality of life in pharmacoresistant TLE
atients. It is clear that the approach to manage
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pilepsy patients should not be limited to rationale
ased on seizure history alone, since this is only a
ingle piece of a dynamic puzzle in which the patient
nd family are engaged in. �
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